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Inquiry Guide Activity

Unit 5: Inquiry Guide Activity
Strategy: Elaborate Description

Students deepen
constitutional knowledge
and civic dispositions by
elaborating on new
understandings through
democratic experiences
such as role plays, games,
and conceptual simulations.

In this lesson, students will explore the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and
Eighth Amendments by creating and performing a puppet show.

Utilize this Elaborate strategy activity in order to enhance students’
understanding of theWe the People: The Citizen & the Constitution
textbook for Level 3, Unit 5, Lesson 27, Lesson 31, and Lesson 32, or
Level 2, Unit 5, Lesson 27.

Alignments Civic Skills & Dispositions

Center for Civic Education
We the People: The Citizen & the Constitution (Level 3)

● Unit 5, Lesson 27: What Are Bills of Rights, and What
Kinds of Rights Does the U.S. Bill of Rights Protect?

● Unit 5, Lesson 31: How Do the Fourth and Fifth
Amendments Protect Against Unreasonable Law
Enforcement Procedures?

● Unit 5, Lesson 32: How Do the Fifth, Sixth, and Eighth
Amendments Protect Rights Within the Judicial System?

We the People: The Citizen & the Constitution (Level 2)
● Unit 5, Lesson 27: How Does the Constitution Protect the

Right to Due Process of Law?

● Active learning
● Compromise
● Critical thinking
● Real-world application
● Relationship skills
● Self-management

Lesson Objectives Lesson Assessments

● Identify the rights and protections guaranteed in the
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Amendments.

● Illustrate the rights and protections provided to the
accused by creating and performing a puppet show.

● Democratic Experience
Debrief
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https://www.civiced.org/
https://civiced.org/resourcecenter/lesson.php?lesson=27
https://civiced.org/resourcecenter/lesson.php?lesson=31
https://civiced.org/resourcecenter/lesson.php?lesson=32
https://civiced.org/level2student/lesson.php?lesson=27
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bfl68Th7sXJ862t-9hjqr9u7inwImN2HgLE15PcMSqU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bfl68Th7sXJ862t-9hjqr9u7inwImN2HgLE15PcMSqU/edit
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Inquiry Compelling Question

● Should the accused have rights and protections?

Texts / Materials Vocabulary

● Rights of the Accused Overview
● Puppet Show Planner
● Construction paper, craft sticks, tape/glue,

scissors
● We the People: The Citizen & the

Constitution textbook

● bail the temporary release of a prisoner in
exchange for security (usually money)
given in exchange for the prisoner’s
appearance at a later hearing.

● double jeopardy the putting of a person
on trial for an offense for which they have
previously been put on trial under a valid
charge.

● due process of law a requirement, stated
in the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments,
that treatment by state and federal
governments that involves life, liberty, or
property of individuals be reasonable, fair,
and follow known rules and procedures.

● eminent domain a right of a government
to take private property for public use.

● grand jury a jury that examines
accusations against persons charged with
crime and, if the evidence warrants, makes
formal charges on which the accused
persons are later tried.

● jury a group of people legally selected and
sworn to inquire into any matter of fact
and to give their verdict according to the
evidence.

● probable cause a reasonable ground for
supposing that a charge is well-founded.

● self-incrimination the giving of
testimony that will likely subject one to
criminal prosecution.

● warrant a commission or document
giving authority to do something.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i1eLK6O4Twi7XyFyW97xFS5Pv3mgS1WrwIBF6TpGy3k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14bzuefI987H6bzbz76ynB6Js_6puRTY5WRqA5qN3O2E/edit?usp=sharing
https://learn.civiced.org/course/view.php?id=66
https://learn.civiced.org/course/view.php?id=66
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Teacher Background

The Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Amendments create the major rights of those people
accused of crimes. The Fourth Amendment protects against unreasonable searches and seizures,
requiring warrants to have probable cause. The Fifth Amendment ensures due process through the
judicial system, protects against self-incrimination and compelled confessions, and guarantees the right
to a grand jury indictment for serious crimes. The Sixth Amendment outlines procedures for speedy
and public trials, an impartial jury, and the assistance of legal counsel to ensure a fair and transparent
legal process. Finally, the Eighth Amendment defines rules for punishment, including protections
against cruel and unusual punishment, excessive fines, or bail. Together, these amendments create a
comprehensive constitutional framework that seeks to uphold the principles of justice, individual
rights, and the limitations of government power.

Additional resources for teacher background:
● Bill of Rights, Part 4: The Fourth Amendment (Video)
● The Fourth and Fifth Amendments: Introduction to the Bill of Rights, Part 3 (Video)
● Bill of Rights, Part 5: The Fifth Amendment (Video)
● Bill of Rights, Part 6: The Sixth Amendment (Video)
● The Sixth and Seventh Amendments (Video)
● Bill of Rights, Part 7: The Seventh Amendment (Video)
● Bill of Rights, Part 8: The Eighth Amendment (Video)

To enhance the experience, teachers are encouraged to provide optional supplies for puppets including
construction paper, craft sticks, tape/glue, and scissors. A puppet-show stage could be created using a
trifold display board.

Teachers should preview all student materials and resources prior to the lesson.

Steps to Implement

1. Welcome students to social studies.
2. Introduce the inquiry question: “Should the accused have rights and protections?”
3. Allow students time to make a prediction about the inquiry question as well as offer their own

supporting questions.
4. Tell students that today they will participate in a democratic experience by investigating the

amendments that provide protections and guarantee rights to those accused of crimes. The
amendments to be examined include the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth.
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https://youtu.be/cN66lvCHHPA?si=s9_Qg6U8HCtiRwDe
https://youtu.be/gRlsChoh3BM?si=mwpF4Xt2hOnEzD3y
https://youtu.be/mhPrGDrd15E?si=GFgsTUvDo0sKKTbp
https://youtu.be/1WEd6sHAb_E?si=X4ZUcBG9TK4K0RV4
https://youtu.be/b7_7ULWbcNE?si=P72ov9rtrQnSP_Lp
https://youtu.be/p0Pi5FovxgE?si=0X7gudkHtNnQ23nk
https://youtu.be/eXq92ZDqwWI?si=ZNILQQ97Dp-flQaw
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5. Using your routine strategy for establishing groups, divide students into collaborative groups of
three or four, assigning each group to one of the amendments.

6. Distribute both the Rights of the Accused Overview and the Puppet Show Planner. Discuss
directions to ensure students understand expectations.

7. In collaborative groups, students will investigate their assigned amendment and write a script
for a puppet show that illustrates the rights protected or guaranteed.

8. Teachers may need to provide an example scenario to help students launch their own ideas.
9. Discuss lesson vocabulary, as needed.
10.Provide time for students to brainstorm the puppets and scenes using the storyboard in step

three of the Puppet Show Planner. Consider providing optional craft supplies.
11.Students will present their puppet shows to the class. Consider setting “active listening

audience” goals for students such as giving the presenters your undivided attention, deferring
judgment, and providing positive feedback.

12.Students should write down one to two facts about each amendment while observing other
presentations.

13.Thank the students for showcasing democratic experiences via their puppet shows.
14.After all puppet shows have been presented, ask students which amendment they feel is most

important for the rights of the accused and why.

Formative Assessment Alternative Lesson Seed

Students will demonstrate mastery of the
importance of our Bill of Rights by completing the
Democratic Experience Debrief to reflect on
today’s democratic experience and answer the
inquiry question: “Should the accused have rights
and protections?”

Create riddles or a game show quiz using
examples of the following case studies on the
rights and protections of the accused:

Case options:
Fourth Amendment cases
Mapp v. Ohio
Katz v. United States
Terry v. Ohio
Carpenter v. United States
Fifth Amendment cases
Miranda v. Arizona
JDB v. North Carolina
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i1eLK6O4Twi7XyFyW97xFS5Pv3mgS1WrwIBF6TpGy3k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14bzuefI987H6bzbz76ynB6Js_6puRTY5WRqA5qN3O2E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14bzuefI987H6bzbz76ynB6Js_6puRTY5WRqA5qN3O2E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bfl68Th7sXJ862t-9hjqr9u7inwImN2HgLE15PcMSqU/edit

